Anzac

3024

Laser printer

The Anzac 3024 is a direct twinax attachment laser printer for IBM's Mid Range Systems (IBM System
36, 38 and AS/400). It is designed for medium volume, high quality print applications, delivering up to
100,000 pages per month of perfect letter quality printing. Attaching as an IBM 3812-1 printer directly
to the IBM Systems via either twisted pair or twinax cabling, the Anzac 3024 offers full compatibility with
its IBM equivalent. Further support for POSTNET and bar codes are provided, as well as full support for
the major forms overlay packages available to IBM's AS/400 users.
Just a few winning features in more detail:
Simple, reliable operation.

Duplexing.

The Anzac 3024 is a perfect paper manager. Stationery
problems such as paper jams simply do not happen. And
with a single consumable cartridge which contains both
toner and drum, there is only one consumable component
to replace.

The Anzac 3024D includes the duplexing option. This
allows reports to be printed on both sides of the page,
in either book style (side by side) or calendar style
(computer stationery orientation). System reports can
be compressed down to an 8.5" by 11" page, and with
duplexing the number of paper pages can also be
halved.

True 24 page per minute performance.
The Anzac twinaxial controller, which is up to 300% faster
than other alternatives, guarantees a true 24 page per
minute performance level even when printing dense 198
column by 66 line reports.

Print quality.
At 600 by 600 dot per inch resolution, the Anzac 3024 prints
up to 625% more dots per square inch than the IBM 3816.
This results in impressively crisp printing, particularly on
smaller fonts.

Anzac support and maintenance.
Long known for its outstanding maintenance and support operation, Anzac staff are no further than an 800
call away from solving your problems. Ask around, and
don't be surprised at the good things you hear. Anzac is
the printer supplier of choice for many of the world's
largest companies because of the excellent long term
support Anzac provides.

Medium to heavy duty.
Rated at 100,000 pages per month, the Anzac 3024 is the
perfect choice as a departmental printer for servicing the
needs of many users.

Forms Overlays.
The Anzac 3024 supports AS/400 forms design solutions
for forms overlays, such as XPoint's Forms Xpress, and
ICS's FormSprint.

IBM is a registered trademark of the International Business Machines
Corporation.
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TECHNOLOGY
Electrographic Laser

600 x 600 dpi

PRINT SPEED
24 ppm (simplex) 9.5 ppm(duplex)
16 BAR CODES
ZIP/POST NET, Code 3 of 9, Extended code 3 of 9, Code 2 of 5, Code 128, UCC 128,
UPC A, UPC E, UPC E 6, Code 93, EAN/JAN, EAN/JAN 8, Code A Bar, MSI,
BANKNET
PAPER HANDLING
Paper Type
Paper Size
Paper Weight
Three standard input trays

Cut sheet, Transparencies, Labels
Letter/Legal/Executive/A4/B5/11x17
16 - 36 Lbs.
100, 500, 500 sheets

Height
Width
Depth
Weight

16.5"
21.5"
23.5"
106 lbs.

SIZE

DUTY CYCLE
100,000 pages per month
INTERFACE
Twinax
Emulation
Parallel

Internal, with LED and software diagnostics
3812-l
Intelligent printer sharing, ( PCL5)

STANDARD FEATURES
AAPF (Anzac Advanced Printer Function) enhanced support
16 most popular bar codes - scalable up to 9 times
Scalable GFID font selection, in addition to 3812-l fonts.
Orientation - Portrait, landscape, reverse portrait & landscape
Bin selection
OPTIONS
Network
High capacity input tray
Power Envelope Feeder
Output Stacker
Postscript
Duplex
IPDS

510.670.0734 Direct.
510.670.1442 Fax
www.anzacom.com

Token Ring, Ethernet
2,500 pages
100 envelope capacity
2,000 page capacity (8 x 250 page trays)

